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Abstract
The interplanetary magnetic field is only slightly perturbed
by the ?presence of the moon in the solar wind flew. A statistical
study of the umbral increases and, penumbral decreases and increases
has been conducted with variation of the solar wind plasma 0 value,
the distance from the moon and the selenographic longitude of the limb
regions of the lunar surface in the solar wind flow. All lunar
wake anomalies show a string positive correlation with the ulasma
A value while only penumbral increE.. , , show a marked variation with
distance from the moon. There is no unique correlation of penumbral
anomaly occurrence with selenographic longitude of the exposed lunar
limb in the solar wind flow.
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introduction
The interaction of the solar wind with the moon is quite weak,
due to the lack of a lunar magnetic field and atmosphere and the
resulting absorVi ioh • , of solar , plasma -flux .by. the. lunar surface.
The pIASma'void traveling aftward of the solar wind flow perturbs
the interplanetary magnetic field, whose characteristic features consist
' of an umbral increase associated with the plasma void and penumbral
.Y, decreases on either si.de .(Colburn et al., 1967, Lyon et al., 1967,
' Ness et al. 1967) .	 In 3.dditiori, a penumbral -increase of the magnetic
field is sometimes observed (Ness et al., 1968).	 High
frequency fluctuations of the magnetic field stimulated by the lunar
wake have been observed*(Ness and Schatten, 3.969).	 Ogilvie and Ness (1969)
a
have already- reported on the positive correlation of the magnitude of
•	
y
the umbral increase and penumbral decreases with the plasma 0 value
.:. from correlated measurements on Explorers 34 and 35.
' It is the purpose of this paper to present a statistical study of the
A perturbations of the interplanetary magnetic field,'observed by the
NASA-GSF'C •magnetic•' field experiment on Explorer 35,
associated with the lunar wake in the solar wind flow. 	 A study of
• the positional geometry of these anomalies (Whang and Ness, 1970) has
shown an elliptFica1 cross-sectional shape of the lunar Mach cone,
defined by the position of the boundary between the penumbral increases
and decrease.	 This non-circular shape is expected from the anisotropic
propagation of low frequency waves in the magnetized solar plasma
(Michel, 1968).	 Colburn et al (1971) were unable to identify the
existenc.e or geometry of the lunar Mach cone from the Ames magnetometer
.d
i
on Explorer 35•
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I
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This paper discusses the variation of the fractional changes of
field magnitude, defined a:.:
AB ' = BmaxABo	 1
a	 AB	 1 -B.ral n	 O
with the plasma 0 value, the relative position downstream from the
lunar wake and selenographic longitude, i.e., the possible
association with lunar surface features. 	 In the above formula Bma.x
represents the maximum field magnitude measured in either an umbra-1 or
penumbral increase while Bmin measures-the minimum field magnitude
in Up penumbral..decreases.
	
The reference. field, B , used in.4
calculating the fractional change or wake anomalies is a ten minute
P- 4	 e^
average of field magnitude obtained before entering (orYexiting) the
penumbral increase, as shown in Figure 1. 	 The reference field Bo
' used for the umbral increase is the mean value of the 10 minute
4	 a	 '
i
averages obtained from the entering and exiting values of Bo.
N'
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Principal Anomalies
Computations of the plasma 0 value have been obtained by..utilizing
simultaneous measurements obtained from the MIT plasina probe on
Explorer 35. ,
 The plasma p .value: is defined as ..
Simultaneous data for number density, n, ion temperature Ti and field
magnitude, B, are available from Explorer 35 but el, ctron temperature
data is not During the period from July 1967 to July 1968
the spacecraft was outside of the earth's bow shock for a total of
76,700 sets of measured number density, ion
temperature and field magnitude. In the 'absence 'of tlectron'
temperature this permits calculation of the corresponding plasma ion 13
value, Pit
Based upon data obtained from the Veda 4B satellite, Montgomery
et al. (1968) reported that the electron temperature remains in the range
105 to 1.5 x 1050K despite large fluctuations of any of the other solar
wind parameters. Thus we have assumed that a constant electron temperature
of 1.5 x 1050K existed during this time interval in order to ,ib tain
1
the total plasma 0 value for the data set. Figure 2 shows histograms
of Bi and 0 under these assumptions. Statistically it is found that
Median 131 0. "3 l . Average ^i = 0.42
Median 0 = C.76 Average	 = 1.21	 ,
^..^ war... •.... w^w •.r. ..
	
.....^^ -^
	
.. ... ^ ^..^ ....... .--w _. ..
t^
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If a different electron temperature is assiuned, median and average
values of 0 for temperatures of 105K and 2 x 1050K are as follows:
To = 1050K	 median p.= 0.68 average P = 0096
, T - .2 x 1050K median 0 - 1.04 average 0 - 1.45	 -e
These values are close to the results derived from the Explorer 34
observations (Burlaga and Ogilvie, 1971) 2 but they are substantially
lower than the P values derived from simultaneous data obtained by
Vela 3 and IMP 3 (Ness et al., 1971). This occurs because the plasma
i
4ensity derived from the Vela 3 observations is gener4lly higher than
those obtained with either the MIT instrument on Explorer 35 or the
GSFC instrument on Explorer 34.
Histograms of the principal field anomalies inside the lunar
Mach cone are shown. in Figure 3. The total number of observed penumbral
decreases (FD) used in this study is 160. The average magnitude
of the decrease defined by Equation(l)is found to be 0.26. The average
magnitude of the observed umbral increase (UI) is 0.29 based upon a
total set of 68 observed penumbral increases.
A quantitative relationship between the magnitude of the umbral
increase and penumbral decreases and the 0 value in the solar wind has
been studied by Ogilvie and Ness (1969). Presented in Figure 4 is the
- 6 -
zz;a.tis;ical sizrzz:ary of the variation of =,oral increase and
decrease with ? value. "Lt is seer that these results confirm the
earlier work with a positive correlation existing between the unbral
	
increases and the plasma p value.	 In this study we rind that
gtji .. (0.25 + 0.06) p
to be compared with the earlier result of Ogilvie and Ness (1969).
BL% = (0.23 ± 0.09)0
We have also studied the relationship between the magnitude of the
penumbral decreases and the location of the Mach cone crossing. Let
X denote the distance between the location of the crossing and a plane
passing through the center of the moon normal to the solar wind
direction. Using the lunar radius as a normalizing unit to measure
the distance X, Figure 5 nres:nts a statistical study of 'the variation
of penumbral decrease for X less than or greater than 2. The figure
shows an increase in the penumbral decrease from an average value 0.24
for X less than 2 to an average value of 0.28 for X greater than 2.
This slight change is not stwtist:ically significant and so we conclude
that there is no clear variation of penumbral decrease magnitude
r	 '
with distance.
o-`
1
Penturbral Increa es .
Siscoe et al., (1968) postulated that possibly a magnetic field
or. the lunar aarface would be reaponUibl,e for deflectio. Df plaama flow
and the•associated;incaraaae in the interplanetary field strength ip
the penumbral regions.
	
(191")b, 1 70 suvt;ested that poss: bly
localized regions of high electrical conductivity existed such that the
induced magnetic field caused by the convecting magnetized solar wind
would lead to such a deflection.
In the theoretiL:al study by Whang (1969, 1970) an ad hoc
mechanism for increasing the magnetic field was introduced at the lunar
limb which then propagated downstream immediately outside the lunar
Mach cone. He attributed the source to the sharp change in magnetic
per:reability between the . polar pla:-ma and lunar body at the ^.irras cf tl.e
moon.
.We have observed that the magnitude of field perturbations for
penumbral increases is of the order of 0.1. For the purpose of
quantitatively studying the penurioral increases we will define those
perturbations greater than 0.1 as large penumbral increases (LPI) and
those less than 0.1 as small penumbral increases (SPI). The occurrence frequenc
of observed large and small-penumbral increases as functions of.the
two parameters P and X has been studied and the results tabulated in
Table 1. Here it is : peen that the ratio of LPI to SPI is an
increasing function of the 13 value of the solar wind and is a
rapidly decreasing function of the distance X. This suggests the
following interpretations:
T
1. The source mechanism responsible for the field increaser
near the lunar limb is directly related to the 5 value of the
solar wind or the perturbation may grow mor •3
 rapidly depending upon 5.
•	 .2., lbs .
 the penumbral. increases propaeate downs; ream .along; the
•
	
	 lunar :,;ach cone, their r,,agrnitude attenuates very rapidly .
Area attenuation alone does not appear strong enough to produce
such a fast rate of attenuation and other d isipaticn mechanisms
must take part in reducing the amplitude of the pen=,bral
increases. We estimate that due to the fast rate of attenuation
the penumbral increases disappear at approxir, ately 5 lunar radii
downstream from the moon.
A study of the penumbral increases observed by the Ames magnetometer
experiment on -Explorer 35 has recently been presented by yihalov ez; al.
(1971). They conclude that the sources for observed penuumbral increases
arc non- uv r3rmay Iccated c;n the moon's svarface with mcst of the:;. reztricted
tc t:1e hi.k; i]r.;d re:; :,, cr. the farsirae of the :.ocr,. 7-hey didnut ccncider
oti;er paxw titers such as plas:r.a 5 value :;r spati•fzl distance frc:: the
moon in their studies.
If one wishes to study statistically the distribution of penumbral
increases with selenographic coordinates, then it is necessary to
consider the non-uniform immersion of the moon's surface regions which
occurs because of the earth's bow shock, magnetosheath and magnetotail.
For approximately one-third of the lunation, the moon is lc•:ated
in a region of space in which the solar wind flow is either absent
I
.	 &..,Mrs.. .i i ftwo!w .	 .w.WOO— ••-.r	 .. 0 0....r — •. *.r... ..	 0	 -
g -
(the goomagnetic tail) or highly disturbed and modified (the magne;,osheath).
This corresponds to selenographic longitude: of approximately 30  to
150  East and also West longitude. Thus these regions have a limb
•	 probability of only one-half occurrence throughout stn entiro 'lunation.
The low inclination of the orbital plane c ►f Explorer 35, 169 with
respect to the ecliptic and with respect to the lunar equator precludes
a uniform sampling of polar area regions in any attempt to identify
lunar surface regions which are preferentially responsible for producing
the penumbral increases.
We have studied the distribution of selenographic longitudes of
the lunar limb locations associated with each observed penumbral increase
ti	 in this study ,(. see Figure 65. Our results are not consistent i3 # 1^' G^
conclusions reported by rlihalov et al. in thl.t there does not appear
to be any restricted longitude regions in which the occurrence
'	 frequency of pentunbral im reaces appears to be higher than other regions.
We find no clearly defined localization of source.-,'in the selenographic
.k
longitude al.thouh there is a sui„ ;estion that LYI's are observed more
often for limb regions 60-1800 East.
Ih
r
We have considered further the possibility that finite Larmor
radius effects might be responsible for the penumbral increases. We
have studied this problem statistically by utilizing the ion temperature
data but do not find any clear indication that the occurrence of penumbral
increases is to be associated with a 'varying proton Larmor radius.
•
 
s
T- 10 -
On( f the major proble.ms faced in the interpretation of thee:
penumbral increase phcnor•,ena is that the total sample size Mailable
is :mall (160) and when att—cmptiw; to study the variability with
multiple parameters the sample sizes decrease rapidly. At the
prezent time we do not consider the source :4cc't ►ar► ist^i for the penumbral.
increases as clearly indicated to be local lunar surface featur05.
Our results do indicate that the plasma 0 value is an important
parameter determining the presence and size of theP	 Bpenumbral increase.l	 P
iq
.	 AY ^a'rW .^ r .M•. 	 1A.^^Or^^ ^•y w.... ., ..^,..r.,rM...y^y,^•...w►s	 nr.wr+r^	 rr..ar+..
Conc'-asions
A quantitative study of the umbral increases-and penumbral decreases
and increases in the lunar wake: of the solar wind flow show a strong
dependence and positive .correlation with plasma. 13 value. In addition,
	 ;.•.
decreased ma^^rii:tude ' of pen=bral incrba e with dis tanee from- the moon
is observed. There does not appear to be a correlation in the frequency
of occurrence of penumbral increases with restricted selenographic
longirude regions of the moon. However, the transitory nature of the
phenomena: penumbral increases are not always observed and the
-clear association of the penumbral increases with the plasma 13 value
may indicate that upstream plasma conditions contribute to the cause
r	 •
of the penumbral increases. A correlation of lunar surface magnetic
field yea aur^.xr^-ents and penumbral increases observed from orbiting;
satellites will be essential to resolve the ^nigmtic problem of
the source mechanism of the penumbral increases.
- 12 -
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Figure 1	 Sample Explorer 35 .IA"A-GSFC magnetic field data rteauured
during transit of lunar wake.	 Identifiable pcnu ibral increases
.; and decreases and -the umbral inerea e Tire illustrated 'and fhe
poUition of the lunar :-=ich cone crossing defined.
Figure 2	 Statistical distribution of measured plasma p, ; by Explorer 35
MIT experiment and the NASA-GSFC magnetic field experiment.
In addition the distribution of the tonal plasma
	 value,
assuming a Te = 1.5 x 10 50K, is indicated.
Figure 3	 Occurrence frequency of umbral increases and penumbral
decreases observed by the NASA-GSFC magnetic field
experiment on Explorer 35 during , July . 19 ,6,7-July 1968.	 .
•	 Ficur a 4	 Variation of plasma a 1ra:Lue .Ath utrcral increase and
pohwti fal deopeasea.	 These' results conftiiiii the ea:elier
studies by OL ilvie and itess 1 1 9 9i .
F igure 5 Occurrence frequenc y of observed penw,ioral decreases for
4e^ ^^' dister ce ^,rot^ i tite r, ;or n-^
	 1	 rtwo ran; s of	 ^.	 ..	 ..	 : ^r^ .^ioa.
of penumbral decrease magnitude with distance from the moon
can be interpreted from the slight differences in the averages.
Figure 6 ' Selenographic longitude distribution of large (LPI) and
small (SPI) penumbral increases observed by NASA-GSFC
Explorer 35 magnetic field experiment. No non-uniform
distribution is apparent in penumbral increase occurrence
.g	
although a suggestion of more frequent occurrence of large
penumbral increases at longitudes between 600 to 1800 East
is possible.
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